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Summary of Public Participation 

The Housing Element must reflect the values and preferences of the community. Accordingly, 
community participation is an important component of the development of this Element. 
Government Code Section 65583(c)(8) states that the local government must make “a diligent effort 
to achieve public participation of all economic segments of the community in the development of 
the housing element.” This process not only includes community members, but also participation 
from local agencies and housing groups, community organizations, and housing sponsors. 

This appendix includes the following supporting documents: 

• Project Website (Home Page, Community Input Form, and Interactive Map)

• Workshop Flyer (English and Spanish)

• Workshop Presentations (May 2021 and August 2021)

• Survey Questions and Results

• Email Correspondence
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Workshop Flyer 



Palo Alto is updating 
its Housing Element
and wants YOU 
to be involved!

The City of Palo Alto is updating its citywide housing plan. Community 
input is vital to this process. City is inviting you to attend its second 

community meeting and help shape our city!

Housing Element Community Survey

We want to hear from you about how to best plan for 
our future housing.

Please visit www.paloaltohousingelement.com for project information.

Housing Element Update, Community Meeting #2

Please join us virtually for Community Meeting #2 of the Housing Element Update process on  Tuesday, 
August 10th, 2021 from 6:00-8:00 pm. City staff will give an overview of City’s strategies on 
how to meet its future housing goals and plan for future housing. Public comment will be taken during 
the meeting.

CLICK HERE TO JOIN THE ZOOM MEETING

CLICK HERE TO TAKE THE SURVEY

www.paloaltohousingelement.com
https://bit.ly/3wExpDU
https://bit.ly/3r7KX9y


¡Palo Alto está 
actualizando su 
elemento de Vivienda 
 y queremos que usted 

se involucre!
La ciudad de Palo Alto está actualizando su Elemento de Vivienda Las 

aportaciones de la comunidad serán vítale. La cuidad le invita al
segundo taller comunitario para ayudar en formando nuestro cuidad.

Elemento de Vivienda Encuesta

Queremos escuchar tu opinión sobre la mejor manera 
de planificar nuestra futura vivienda.

Visita a www.paloaltohousingelement.com para informacion adicional.

Actualización del Elemento de Vivienda, Taller Comunitario #2

Por favor, únase a nosotros virtualmente en la Taller Comunitario #2 de la actualización del Elemento 
de Vivienda el 10 de agosto de 2021 de 6:00-8:00 pm. El personal de la cuidad va a dar una 
visión general de las estrategias de la ciudad en como cumplir sus objetivos de vivienda en el futuro y 
el plan para la vivienda futura.

HAGA CLIC AQUI PARA UNIRSE A LA 
REUNION DEL ZOOM

POR FAVOR RESPONDA A ESTA
ENCUESTA Y DENOS SU OPINION

www.paloaltohousingelement.com
https://bit.ly/3wExpDU
https://bit.ly/3r7KX9y
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Housing Element Update
Community Workshop

May 15, 2021 www.paloaltohousingelement.com

WORKSHOP TOPICS

What is the Housing Element and what does it cover?

What is a Regional Housing Needs Allocation (RHNA)?

What is Palo Alto’s Housing Element schedule?

How can you be involved?

We want to hear from you!
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Housekeeping Items

One person speaks at a time. Keep comments brief.

Technology happens – please be flexible and patient

Please mute yourself when you are not speaking

Zoom Screen

3
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Palo Alto Housing Element Team (Core)

Tim Wong, 

Project Manager

City of Palo Alto  

Clare Campbell, 
Manager of Long 
Range Planning

City of Palo Alto

Chitra Moitra,  
Planner

City of Palo Alto

Della Acosta 
Project Manager

Rincon Consultants

Emily Green, Planner

Rincon Consultants

Icebreaker

May 15, 2021 www.paloaltohousingelement.com

5
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ICEBREAKER – How long have you been in PA?

1. Everyone turn on your camera

2. Keep your camera on if you were in Palo Alto for the 
following events:

ICEBREAKER – How long have you been in PA?

A. Opening of the Magical Bridge Playground in Mitchell Park –
2015

B. Palo Alto High School Boys Basketball are State Champions ‐
2006

C. Palo Alto celebrates its Centennial– 1994
D. Stanford hosts the Super Bowl ‐ 1985
E. Palo Alto snow day – 1976
F. Saw movies at Palo Alto Drive‐In – 1960’s (now Greer Park)

7
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What is the 
Housing Element and 
What Does it Cover?

May 15, 2021 www.paloaltohousingelement.com

WHAT IS THE HOUSING ELEMENT? WHAT DOES IT COVER?

General 
Plan

Safety

Noise

Conservation

Open SpaceTransportation

Land Use

Housing

9
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WHAT IS THE HOUSING ELEMENT? WHAT DOES IT COVER?

• Identifies adequate sites 
(locations) to meet the 
city’s fair share of regional 
housing needs at all income 
levels

• Identifies City programs and 
policies to promote housing 
opportunities

• Meets State legal 
requirements and 
requirements to be certified 
(approved) by HCD

WHAT DOES THE HOUSING ELEMENT INCLUDE?

• Future housing needs & 
RHNA requirements

• Housing preservation

• Objectives & programs to 
address housing needs

• Resources

• Governmental

• Non‐
governmental

• Demographics

• Housing stock 
characteristics Community 

Profile
Housing 

Constraints

Housing 
Resources

Community 
Plan

11
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HOUSING ELEMENT OBJECTIVES

Provide planning to accommodate housing for all socio‐economic segments

Allow for the development of housing affordable to all

Remove unreasonable governmental barriers to housing development

Preserve and improve existing affordable housing

Ensure equal housing opportunities for all

WHAT HAPPENS IF A CITY DOES NOT CERTIFY THE HOUSING ELEMENT?

Violates state law

Potential state enforcement

Vulnerable to lawsuits

General Plan at risk

Funding programs at risk
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Breakout No. 1
What do you like about your 
home’s location? What don’t 

you like about it?

May 15, 2021 www.paloaltohousingelement.com

What is the Regional 
Housing Needs Allocation? 

(RHNA)

May 15, 2021 www.paloaltohousingelement.com

15
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WHAT IS RHNA? 

Representation of future 
housing need for all income 

levels in a region

Assigned to regional 
governments by the 

State and then 
allocated to local 
governments

Accommodated for 
by local jurisdictions 
in Housing Elements

RHNA OBJECTIVES

• Mix of housing types

• Tenure

• Affordability
Increase…

• Infill development

• Equity

• Protection of environmental resources
Promote…

• Efficient development strategies

• GHG reductionsEncourage…

• Jobs

• Housing balanceImprove…

• Regional housing balance by income

• Affirmatively further fair housingAchieve…

17
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HOW DOES THE CITY GET ITS RHNA?

CA Dept of 
Housing & 
Community 
Development

Determines 
Statewide Need

ABAGAllocates regional 
distribution of need

City of 
Palo Alto

Decides how to meet 
allocation

RHNA NUMBERS: PALO ALTO

2023 – 2031 Regional Housing Needs Allocation by Income Level

Very Low
30 – 50% AMI

($82,850 for a family of 4)

Low
50 – 80% AMI

($117,50 for a family of 
4)

Moderate
80 – 120% AMI

($181,550 for a family of 4)

Above Moderate
Above 120% AMI

Total

1,556 896 1,013 2,621 6,086

*These are the most current numbers, the final RHNA allocation numbers for the 6th housing cycle are expected in the winter of 
2021.*

19
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HOW DOES THE CITY ADDRESS ITS RNHA?

Review vacant and underutilized sites

• Possible rezoning sites

• Lower income HCD standards

Review accessory dwelling unit production

Review development constraints on housing development

Respond to new State housing legislation

Continue, enhance, or introduce programs and policies 

• Low‐income and special needs housing

GUESS THE DENSITY?

The density of this project is:

A. 15 units per acre

B. 25 units per acre

C. 35 units per acre

D. 45 units per acre

21
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GUESS THE DENSITY?

The density of this project is:

A. 33 units per acre

B. 43 units per acre

C. 53 units per acre

D. 63 units per acre

GUESS THE DENSITY?

The density of this project is:

A. 32 units per acre

B. 42 units per acre

C. 52 units per acre

D. 62 units per acre

23
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Group Exercise
“What 3 words should 

describe future Palo Alto 
housing?”

May 15, 2021 www.paloaltohousingelement.com

Group Exercise

Go To: www.menti.com

Enter in code: 1722 5871

25
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What is the Housing 
Element Schedule?

May 15, 2021 www.paloaltohousingelement.com

ESTIMATED PROJECT SCHEDULE

27
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How Can You 
Be Involved?

May 15, 2021 www.paloaltohousingelement.com

COMMUNITY OUTREACH

Online Resources for 
Public Engagement

• Paloaltohousingelement.com 

• Mailing and eblast to agencies, 
organizations, and community 
stakeholders

• Website posting, media 
releases

• Social media (Twitter, 
Facebook, and Nextdoor)

29
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COMMUNITY INPUT

Workshops and 
Additional Engagement

• Survey

• Community workshop

• “Pop‐up” booths

• Interactive Mapping Tool

• Public meetings

Questions?
Comments?
Suggestions?

May 15, 2021 www.paloaltohousingelement.com

31
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Thank You!

Email us:
heupdate@cityofpaloalto.org

Web Page:
www.paloaltohousingelement.com

May 15, 2021 www.paloaltohousingelement.com
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Housing Element Update
Community Meeting

August 10, 2021 www.paloaltohousingelement.com

Palo Alto Housing Element Team (Core)

Tim Wong, 

Project Manager

City of Palo Alto  

Clare Campbell, 
Manager of Long‐
Range Planning

City of Palo Alto

Chitra Moitra,  
Planner

City of Palo Alto

Jason Montague, Planner

Rincon Consultants

Veronica Tam, Principal

Veronica Tam and 
Associates

1
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COMMUNITY MEETING TOPICS

What is the Housing Element?

What is a Regional Housing Needs Allocation (RHNA)?

How can you be involved?

How are housing sites selected? Where are we now? 

We want to hear from you!

Housekeeping Items

One person speaks at a time. Keep comments brief.

Technology happens – please be flexible and patient

Please mute yourself when you are not speaking

3
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Zoom Screen

Icebreaker

August 10, 2021 www.paloaltohousingelement.com

5
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What is a Housing Element? 
What does it cover?

August 10, 2021 www.paloaltohousingelement.com

WHAT IS THE HOUSING ELEMENT? WHAT DOES IT COVER?

Comprehensive 
Plan

Safety

Noise

Conservation

Open SpaceTransportation

Land Use

Housing

7
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WHAT IS THE HOUSING ELEMENT? WHAT DOES IT COVER?

 Identifies adequate sites 
(locations) to meet the city’s 
fair share of regional housing 
needs at all income levels

 Identifies City programs and 
policies to promote housing 
opportunities

 Meets State legal 
requirements and 
requirements to be certified 
(approved) by HCD

Housing Element Timeline

 The Housing Element is required to be updated every 8 years and 
must be certified by the State 

 Palo Alto’s current Housing Element, also referred to as the 5th Cycle 
plan, covers the years 2014 through 2022 

 This Housing Element will be the 6th Cycle, which will extend from 
January 2023 to January 2031

 The deadline for jurisdictions in the bay area region to approve their 
6th Cycle Housing Element is January 31, 2023

9
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WHAT DOES THE HOUSING ELEMENT INCLUDE?

 Future housing needs &
State requirements

 Housing preservation

 Objectives & programs to
address housing needs

 Resources

 Governmental

 Non‐governmental

 Environmental

 Demographics

 Housing stock
characteristics Community 

Profile
Housing 

Constraints

Housing 
Resources

Community 
Plan

HOUSING ELEMENT OBJECTIVES

Provide planning to accommodate housing for all 
socio‐economic segments

Allow for the development of housing affordable to all

Remove unreasonable governmental barriers to 
housing development (Constraints)

Preserve and improve existing affordable housing

Ensure equal housing opportunities for all

11
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WHAT HAPPENS IF A CITY DOES NOT CERTIFY THE HOUSING ELEMENT?

Violates state law

Potential state enforcement

Vulnerable to lawsuits

General Plan at risk

Funding programs at risk

Project Schedule

August 10, 2021 www.paloaltohousingelement.com
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ESTIMATED PROJECT SCHEDULE

What is the Regional 
Housing Needs Allocation 

(RHNA)? How are sites 
selected?

August 10, 2021 www.paloaltohousingelement.com

15
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WHAT IS RHNA? 

Representation of future 
housing need for all income 

levels in a region

Assigned to regional 
governments by the 

State and then 
allocated to local 
governments

Accommodated for 
by local jurisdictions 
in Housing Elements

HOW DOES THE CITY GET ITS RHNA?

CA Dept of 
Housing & 
Community 
Development

Determines 
Statewide Need

ABAGAllocates regional 
distribution of need

City of 
Palo Alto

Decides how to meet 
allocation

17
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RHNA NUMBERS: PALO ALTO

2023 – 2031 Regional Housing Needs Allocation by Income Level

Very Low
30 – 50% AMI

($82,850 for a family of 4)

Low
50 – 80% AMI

($117,50 for a family of 
4)

Moderate
80 – 120% AMI

($181,550 for a family of 4)

Above Moderate
Above 120% AMI

Total

1,556 896 1,013 2,621 6,086

*These are the most current numbers, the final RHNA allocation numbers for the 6th housing cycle are expected in the winter of 
2021.
AMI = County Median Area Income

RHNA OBJECTIVES

 Mix of housing types

 Tenure
 Affordability

Increase…

 Infill development

 Equity
 Protection of environmental resources

Promote…

 Efficient development strategies

 Greenhouse gas reductionsEncourage…

 Jobs
 Housing balanceImprove…

 Regional housing balance by income

 Affirmatively further fair housingAchieve…
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HOW DOES THE CITY ADDRESS ITS RHNA?
Review vacant and underutilized sites

 Sites carried over from the 5th Cycle

 Possible rezoning sites
 Less than .5% of City parcels are vacant
 Lower income HCD standards

Review pipeline projects

Review accessory dwelling unit (ADU) production

Review development constraints on housing development

Respond to new State housing legislation

Continue, enhance, or introduce programs and policies 

 Low‐income and special needs housing

Pipeline Projects

 Pipeline projects are expected 
to be built during the 6th Cycle 
Planning period

 The City currently has 16 
pipeline projects

 These projects would yield 452 
units

21
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Accessory Dwelling Units (ADU’s)

 Staff believes that the City can achieve an average of 60‐70 ADU’s per year

 This is based on two factors:

1. Since 2017, large barriers to
produce ADU’s have 

significantly been reduced 
through legislation

2. 2019 was the last full year
pre‐pandemic which permitted 
69 ADU’s. As of June 2021, 39 
ADUs have been permitted.

 Using 70 ADU’s per year, the total number of ADU’s assumed during
the planning period would increase to 560 units

Carry Over Sites 

 The City will carry over
135 sites that were not
developed in the 5th Cycle
 This would yield 1,114

units
 This would bring the City’s

total units identified to
2,126

23
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Meeting RHNA

 After accounting for a) planned and approved units, b)
anticipated ADU’s, and c) carry over units, the remaining
number of units still needed are as follows:

Meeting RHNA

Total

RHNA Allocation 6,086

Pipeline Projects ‐452

ADU's ‐560

5th Cycle Carry Over ‐1,114

10% buffer +609

Total Units Still Needed 4,569

Identifying Housing Sites

Current Sites:

 “Pipeline” projects

 ADU’s

 5th Cycle Housing Element
Sites Reuse

Further Sites to Meet Needs:

 Vacant and underutilized
sites

 Potential rezoning sites
(increasing density in certain
appropriate areas)

25
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What is density?

 Density = 
number of 
units per acre

 Housing 
density can 
make homes 
lower cost to 
build and can 
lower rental 
and/or sale 
prices

28

Site Selection Progress

 Approximately 300 new potential sites have been identified thus far.
 These sites could potentially accommodate approximately 1,725 additional units

 Sites are chosen based on the following criteria used to determine realistic 
development capacity:
 Discrepancies between existing use and zoned use
 Value of the land compared to the value of the improvements
 Age of structure 
 Ownership patterns
 Expiration of existing use during the planning period

Based on preliminary analysis, approximately 2,844 units 
are still needed. This is where we need your help!

27
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Map of Sites

Poll
How should we prioritize 
sites for more housing?

August 10, 2021 www.paloaltohousingelement.com

29
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Breakout Rooms

August 10, 2021 www.paloaltohousingelement.com

Breakout Room Questions 

 From your experience, what have you heard about those 
experiencing issues in obtaining housing in Palo Alto? Do 
you know anyone personally or have heard of anyone 
who is experiencing trouble finding or keeping housing? 
What is their situation or challenge? 

 In your opinion, what housing type is most needed in 
Palo Alto (e.g., student housing, senior housing)?

 Where should this housing go (e.g., Downtown North, 
University South, Alma Street, El Camino Real)?

31
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Sites Inventory Group 
Discussion

August 10, 2021 www.paloaltohousingelement.com

Sites Inventory Group Discussion 

 Are there any other areas that the City should focus on 
when identifying sites? Are there any areas the City 
should avoid?

 What additional strategies could the City utilize to 
identify sites (e.g., allow greater density, relax zoning 
standards, allow taller buildings)? 

33
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35

Map of Sites

How Can You 
Be Involved?

August 10, 2021 www.paloaltohousingelement.com

35
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COMMUNITY OUTREACH

Online Resources for 
Public Engagement

 Paloaltohousingelement.com 

 Mailing and eblast to 
agencies, organizations, and 
community stakeholders

 Website posting, media 
releases

 Social media (Twitter, 
Facebook, and Nextdoor)

COMMUNITY INPUT

Workshops and 
Additional Engagement

 Survey – OPEN NOW!

 Community workshop

 “Pop‐up” booths (tbd)

 Interactive Mapping Tool

 Public meetings

37
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Questions?
Comments?
Suggestions?

August 10, 2021 www.paloaltohousingelement.com

Thank You!

Email us:
heupdate@cityofpaloalto.org

Web Page:
www.paloaltohousingelement.com

August 10, 2021 www.paloaltohousingelement.com

39
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Survey Questions & Results 



Survey Questions for the Palo Alto Housing Element Update 

The City of Palo Alto is in the process of updating its Housing Element, the City’s Housing Plan for the 

period of 2023-2031. As part of the plan, the City is required to plan for 6,086 housing units and the City 

wants to hear from you about how best to plan for these future units.  

The Housing Element survey will ask you a number of housing related questions covering current housing 

conditions and your opinion about future housing in Palo Alto.   The information will be used by the City’s 

Housing Element Working Group, Planning and Transportation Commission, and City Council to better 

understand the community’s sentiments about future housing growth in the City. 

If you are interested in learning more about the City’s Housing Element update, please go to 

paloaltohousingelement.com 

Thank you for taking the time to complete the survey. 

How hard is it to find housing in Palo Alto? 

For Questions 1 through 3 please select a number between 1 and 5, 1 being “Strongly Disagree” and 5 

being “Strongly Agree.” 

1. Please select a response to the following statement:

It is difficult to find affordable rental housing in Palo Alto.

a. 5

b. 4

c. 3

d. 2

e. 1

2. Please select a response to the following statement:

It is difficult to find affordable ownership housing in Palo Alto.

f. 5

g. 4

h. 3

i. 2

j. 1

3. Please select a response in relation to the following statement:

It is difficult to find available market rate homes for purchase in Palo Alto.

a. 5

b. 4

c. 3

d. 2

e. 1

What are your housing preferences in the City of Palo Alto? 

4. What is your preference for your own housing?



a. Prefer to own.

b. Prefer to rent.

c. Not sure.

5. Where do you think new housing should be located? (Select the top 5)

a. Throughout the City

b. Near to Highway 101

c. Near to Caltrain stations

d. Along El Camino Real

e. Along the Oregon Expressway

f. Along Alma Street

g. Near to Stanford University

h. Downtown Palo Alto

i. Near retail areas

j. Near employment centers

6. What type of housing would you like to see in Palo Alto?

a. Mixed-use (housing above retail and office)

b. Co-op housing and community living

c. Accessory dwelling units (guest house/granny flat)

d. Manufactured homes

e. Single-family homes

f. Multi-family housing

7. Would you be interested in developing an accessory dwelling unit on your property?

a. Yes

b. No  If no, can you please share why?

c. Not sure

d. I don’t own a property, so this doesn’t apply to me.

8. What are opportunities for increasing the amount of housing in Palo Alto?

a. Encourage housing in areas that are already developed but could be made denser by
increasing the number of housing units allowed on each piece of property.

b. Locate housing on vacant land that is zoned for housing development, but not yet
developed.

c. Encourage accessory dwelling unit (granny flat) development on existing single-family
properties.

d. Locate housing at vacant industrial sites that have been converted to residential use.
e. Locate housing near commercial locations, creating “live-work” neighborhoods.
f. Redevelop older shopping centers and retail areas with residential uses.
g. Place housing on lots that are underutilized (i.e., older buildings that have additional

potential).

9. What types of housing related programs and/or activities do you believe the City should

concentrate on over the next eight years?



a. Promote fair housing services to address fraud, displacement, or discrimination 

b. Encourage innovative design with emphasis on community and amenities 

c. Focus rehabilitation efforts on existing housing stock 

d. Streamline permit process 

e. Create or work with architects to refine City-approved ADU prototypes 

f. Expand affordable housing inventory 

g. Focus on emergency, transitional, or supportive housing, particularly for persons 

experiencing homelessness 

h. Provide additional development incentives to developers construction low-income or 

affordable units 

How is Palo Alto home for you? 

10. Please select the zip code for your place of residence.   

a. 94303 

b. 94301 

c. 94306 

d. 94304 

e. 94022 

 

11. How long have you lived in the City of Palo Alto? 

a. 0 - 5 years 

b. 5 - 10 years 

c. 10 - 15 years 

d. More than 15 years 

 

12. Which type of housing do you currently occupy? 

a. Accessory Dwelling Unit (granny flat/guest house) 

b. Apartment 

c. Condominium/townhome 

d. Co-op housing 

e. Duplex/triplex 

f. Group home/assisted living 

g. Mobile home 

h. Single-family home 

i. I do not currently have a permanent home. 

j. Other (please describe) ____________ 

 

13. Which best describes your current living situation? Choose all that apply. 

a. Live alone 

b. Live with roommates 

c. Live with spouse or significant other 

d. Live with your own children 

e. Live with parents 

f. Multiple generations living together (adult children, parents, grandparents, etc.) 



g. Other (please describe) ____________

14. What is your age group?

a. Under 18

b. 18-29

c. 30-39

d. 40-49

e. 50-59

f. 60-65

g. 65 or older

15. How much of your monthly income is spent on housing (rent or mortgage)?

a. Less than $1,000

b. $1,001 to $2,500

c. $2,501 to $4,000

d. $4,001 – $6,000

e. $6,001 - $10,000

f. More than $10,000

g. Prefer not to say

Let us know if there is anything we missed. 

16. Below, please let us know if there is another housing type you desire that wasn’t mentioned

previously that you believe the City needs more of.

a. [FILL IN THE BLANK]

17. We value your input, if you would like us to keep you informed about Palo Alto’s Housing

Element update, please enter your email here.

a. [FIRST NAME]

b. [LAST NAME]

c. [EMAIL]



Encuesta para el Elemento de Vivenda de la Ciudad de Palo Alto 

La Ciudad de Palo Alto está en proceso de actualizar su Elemento de Vivienda, cual es el Plan de Vivienda 

de la Ciudad para el período 2023-2031. Como parte del plan, la ciudad está en obligación de planificar 

6,086 unidades de vivienda. La ciudad quiere escuchar su opinión sobre la mejor manera de planificar 

estas futuras unidades. 

La encuesta del Elemento de Vivienda le hará una serie de preguntas relacionadas con la vivienda 

relacionadas las condiciones actuales de la vivienda y su opinión sobre el futuro de la vivienda en Palo 

Alto. La información será utilizada por el Grupo de Trabajo del Elemento Vivienda de la Ciudad, la 

Comisión de Planificación y Transporte, y el Ayuntamiento de la Ciudad para entender mejor los 

sentimientos de la comunidad sobre el futuro crecimiento de la vivienda en la Ciudad. 

Si está interesado en saber más sobre la actualización del Elemento de Vivienda de la Ciudad, por favor 

vaya a paloaltohousingelement.com 

Gracias por tomarse el tiempo para completar la encuesta. 

¿Qué tan difícil es encontrar vivienda en Palo Alto? 

Para las preguntas del 1 al 3, seleccione un número entre 1 y 5, en cual 1 significa"Totalmente en 

desacuerdo" y 5 "Totalmente de acuerdo". 

1. Por favor, seleccione una respuesta refiriéndose a la siguiente declaración:

Es difícil encontrar una vivienda de alquiler económica en Palo Alto.

a. 5

b. 4

c. 3

d. 2

e. 1

2. Por favor, seleccione una respuesta a la siguiente declaración:

Es difícil encontrar viviendas de propiedad economicas en Palo Alto.

f. 5

g. 4

h. 3

i. 2

http://paloaltohousingelement.com/


j. 1 

3. Por favor, seleccione una respuesta en relación con la siguiente declaración: 

Es difícil encontrar viviendas disponibles a precio de mercado para comprar en Palo Alto. 

a. 5 

b. 4 

c. 3 

d. 2 

e. 1 

¿Cuáles son sus preferencias de vivienda en la ciudad de Palo Alto? 

4. ¿ Cuál es su preferencia de vivienda propia? 

a. Prefiero ser propietario. 

b. Prefiero alquilar. 

c. No estoy seguro. 

5. ¿Dónde cree que deberían ubicarse las nuevas viviendas? (Seleccione los 5 primeros) 

a. En toda la ciudad. 

b. Cerca de la autopista 101 

c. Cerca de las estaciones de Caltrain 

d. A lo largo de El Camino Real 

e. A lo largo del Oregon Expressway 

f. A lo largo de la calle Alma (Alma Street) 

g. Cerca de la Universidad de Stanford 

h. En el centro de Palo Alto (Downtown) 

i. Cerca de las zonas comerciales 

j. Cerca de los centros de empleo 

6. ¿Qué tipo de vivienda le gustaría ver en Palo Alto? 

a. Uso mixto (vivienda por encima de comercios y oficinas) 

b. Viviendas en régimen de cooperativa y vida en comunidad 

c. Unidades de vivienda accesorias (casa de huéspedes/ piso de acogida) 

d. Casa prefabricadas 

e. Viviendas unifamiliares 

f. Viviendas multifamiliares 



7. ¿Estaría usted interesado en desarrollar una unidad de vivienda accesoria en su propiedad?

a. Si

b. No. Si ha respondido no, ¿podría explicar por qué?

c. No estoy seguro.

d. No tengo propiedad, esto no me aplica.

8. ¿Cuáles son las oportunidades para aumentar la cantidad de viviendas en Palo Alto?

a. Fomentar la vivienda en zonas que ya están desarrolladas pero que podrían hacerse más

densas aumentando el número de unidades de vivienda permitidas en cada propiedad.

b. Ubicar las viviendas en terrenos vacíos que están zonificados para el desarrollo de viviendas,

pero que aún no están desarrollados.

c. Fomentar el desarrollo de unidades de vivienda accesorias (piso de acogida) en las

propiedades unifamiliares existentes.

d. Ubicar viviendas en terrenos industriales vacíos que hayan sido convertidos a uso

residencial.

e. Ubicar las viviendas cerca de los emplazamientos comerciales, creando barrios de "trabajo

vivo".

f. Reacondicionar los centros comerciales más antiguos y las zonas de venta menorista con

usos residenciales.

g. Colocar las viviendas en lotes infrautilizados (es decir, edificios antiguos que tienen un

potencial adicional).

9. ¿En qué tipo de programas y/o actividades relacionadas con vivienda cree que debería

concentrarse la ciudad en los próximos ocho años?

a. Promover servicios de vivienda justa para abordar el fraude, el desplazamiento o la

discriminación.

b. Fomentar el diseño innovador con énfasis en la comunidad y los servicios.

c. Centrar los esfuerzos de rehabilitación en la cuenta de vivienda existente.

d. Agilizar el proceso de permisos

e. Crear o trabajar con arquitectos para perfeccionar los prototipos de ADU (Unidad de

Vivienda Accesoria) aprobados por la ciudad.

f. Ampliar el inventario de viviendas asequibles.

g. Centrarse en la vivienda de emergencia, de transición o de apoyo, en particular para las

personas que experimentan la falta de vivienda.



h. Proporcionar incentivos de desarrollo adicionales a los promotores de la construcción de

unidades de bajos ingresos o asequibles

¿Cómo es Palo Alto casa para usted? 

10. Por favor, seleccione el código postal de su lugar de residencia.

a. 94303

b. 94301

c. 94306

d. 94304

e. 94022

11. ¿Cuánto tiempo lleva viviendo en la ciudad de Palo Alto?

a. 0 – 5 años

b. 5 – 10 años

c. 10 -15 años

d. Mas de 15 años

12. ¿Qué tipo de vivienda ocupa actualmente?

a. Unidad de vivienda accesoria (piso de la acogida/casa de invitados)

b. Apartamento

c. Condominio/casa adosada

d. Vivienda en cooperativa

e. Dúplex/triplex

f. Hogar colectivo/vivienda asistida

g. Casa móvil

h. Vivienda unifamiliar

i. No tengo actualmente una vivienda permanente

j. Otro (por favor describa) ____________

13. ¿Qué describe mejor su situación de vida actual? Elija todas las que correspondan.

a. Vivo solo

b. Vivo con compañeros de piso

c. Vivo con un/a cónyuge o pareja

d. Vivo con mis hijos

e. Vivo con mis padres



f. Conviven varias generaciones (hijos adultos, padres, abuelos, etc.) 

g. Otros (descríbalos) ____________ 

14. ¿Cuál es su grupo de edad? 

a. Menor de 18 años 

b. 18-29 

c. 30-39 

d. 40-49 

e. 50-59 

f. 60-65 

g. 65 años o más 

15. ¿Qué parte de sus ingresos mensuales se destina a la vivienda (alquiler o hipoteca)? 

a. Menos de $1,000 

b. $1,001 a $2,500 

c. $2,501 a $4,000 

d. $4,001 – $6,000 

e. $6,001 - $10,000 

f. Más de $10,000 

g. Prefiero no decirlo 

16. A continuación, indíquenos si hay algún otro tipo de vivienda que desee y que no se haya 

mencionado anteriormente y que crea que la ciudad necesita más. 

a. [RELLENE EL ESPACIO EN BLANCO] 

17. Valoramos su opinión, si desea que le mantengamos informado sobre la actualización del 

Elemento de Vivienda de Palo Alto, por favor introduzca su correo electrónico aquí. 

a. [NOMBRE] 

b. [APELLIDO] 

c. [CORREO ELECTRÓNICO] 



Palo Alto Housing Element Update Survey 

July 5 – August 17, 2021 

Q1. Is it difficult to find affordable rental housing in Palo Alto? (429 respondents, 1 skipped). 
a) Approximately 76 percent of respondents strongly agree that affordable rental housing is

difficult to find in Palo Alto.  Approximately 12 percent of respondents agree, while 9 percent
neither agree nor disagree.

Q2. Is it difficult to find affordable ownership housing in Palo Alto? (428 Respondents, 2 skipped). 
a) Over 80 percent of respondents strongly agree that affordable ownership housing is difficult to

find in the Palo Alto, about 10 percent agree, and less than 5 percent neither agree nor disagree.
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Q3. it difficult to find available market-rate homes for purchase in Palo Alto? (427 respondents, 3 
skipped). 
a) About 50 percent of respondents strongly agree. Less than 20 percent agree, and approximately 

23 percent neither agree nor disagree 

 
 

Q4. What is your preference for your own housing? (399 respondents, 31 skipped) 
a) Over 70 percent of respondents prefer to own, while less than 20 percent prefer to rent. Less 

than 10 percent not sure.  
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Q5. Where do you think new housing should be located? Select top five answers (396 respondents, 34 
skipped). 

a) Top selected answers (highest to lowest): 1. Near Caltrain Stations, 2. Throughout the City, 3. 
Near employment center, 4. Downtown Palo Alto, 5. Along Camino Real, 6. Near retail areas, 7. 
Near Stanford University, 8. Along Alma Street, 9. Near Highway 101, 10. Along the Oregon 
Expressway. 

 
 

Q6. What type of housing would you like to see in Palo Alto? Multiple choice. (401 respondents, 29 
skipped). 

a) Top selected answers (highest to lowest): 1. Multi-Family Housing, 2. Mixed-Use Housing 
(Housing above retail and office). 3. Co-op housing and community living. 4. Accessory dwelling 
units, 5. Single family homes, 6. Manufactured homes.   
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Q7. Would you be interested in developing and accessory dwelling unit on your property? (400 
respondents, 30 skipped). 

a) Over 40 percent answered, “I don’t own a property, so this doesn’t apply to me”. Approximately
22 percent answered, “if no, can you please share why?”. 20 percent answered “yes”, and about
5 percent answered no.

Q8. What are opportunities for increasing the amount of housing in Palo Alto? Multiple Choice (397 
respondents, 33 skipped). 

a) Top selected answerers (highest to lowest): 1. Locate housing near commercial, 2. Locate
housing at vacant industrial sites that have been converted to residential use, 3. Locate housing
on vacant land that is zoned for housing development but not yet developed, 4. Redevelop older
shopping centers and retail areas with residential uses, 5. encourage housing in areas that are
already developed but could be made denser by increasing the number of housing units allowed
on each property, 6. Place housing on lots that are underutilized, 7. Encourage accessory
dwelling unit (granny frat) development on existing single-family properties.
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Q9. What types of housing-related programs and/or activities do you believe the City Should 
concentrate on over the next eight years? multiple choice (394 respondents, 36 skipped). 

a) Top selected answerers (highest to lowest): 1 expand affordable housing inventory, 2. 
Streamline permit process, 3. Provide additional development incentives to developers’ 
construction low-income or affordable units, 4. Focus on emergency, transitional, or supportive 
housing, particularly for persons experiencing homelessness. 5. Promote fair housing services to 
address fraud, displacement or discrimination, 6. Encourage innovative design with emphasis on 
community amenities, 7. Create or work with architects to refine City-approved ADU 
prototypes, 8. Focus rehabilitation efforts on existing housing stock.  

 
 

Q10. Please select the Zip Code for your place of Residence (367 respondents, 63 skipped). 
a) 40 percent answered ‘94306’. About 30 percent answered, ‘94301’, 20 percent answered, 

‘94303’, less than 5 percent ‘94304’, and about 1 percent ‘94022’.  
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Q11. How long have you lived in the City of Palo Alto? (377 respondents, 53 skipped). 
a) Approximately 55 percent answered ‘more than 15 years’, 25 percent answered ‘0-5 years’, 

approximately 12 percent answered’ 5 – 10 years and about 9 percent answered ‘10- 15 years’. 

 
 
Q12. Which type of housing do you currently Occupy? (378 respondents, 52 skipped). 

a) Approximately 62 percent answered, ‘Single-family Home’, about 25 percent answered 
‘apartment’, less than 10 percent answered ‘condominium/townhome, less than 5 percent for 
all other choices.  
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Q13. Which best describes your current living situation? Multiple choice (379 respondents, 51 
skipped).  

a) 45 percent selected ‘living with spouse or significant other’, 15 percent selected ‘live alone’, 15 
percent selected ‘live with your own children’, 9 percent selected ‘live with roommates’, 
approximately 8 percent chose multiple generations living together, 5 percent selected ‘other’, 
less than 5 percent selected ‘living with parents’. 

 
 
Q14. What is your age group? (377 respondents, 53 skipped). 

a) 30 percent selected ‘65 or older’, approximately 17 percent selected ’50-59’, 15 percent 
selected ’30-39’, approximately 14 percent selected ‘18 – 29’, about 11 percent selected ’40-49’, 
and about ten percent selected ’60-65. 
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Q15. How much of your monthly income is spend on housing (rent or mortgage)? (378 respondents, 
52 skipped). 

a) Approximately 25 percent selected ‘$1,001 – $2,500’. Approximately, 23 percent selected ‘$2,01
– $4,000’, approximately 16 percent selected ‘prefer not to say’, about 15 percent selected ‘less
than $1,000’, about 12 percent selected ‘#4,001 – $6,000’, approximately 7 percent selected
‘$6,001 – $10,000’ and approximately 4 percent selected ‘more than $10,000’.

Q16. Below, please let us know if there is another housing type you desire that wasn’t mentioned 

previously that you believe the City needs more of. (160 respondents, 271 skipped) 

Support additional housing development/ affordability: 

1. We should be allowing a higher building height in downtown. Apartments over retail and
restaurants would make downtown Palo Alto busier and less boring. Also the city needs to
review the resident permit parking rules. The current residents need a say, not be forced into
the decisions made several years ago. Crescent's parking permit rules are simply designed to
keep the brown and black EPA residents away.

2. in our neighborhood, there are several lots that have 4 individual houses on it, and apparently
there were many more of these previously.  this might be a good way to add housing without
adding height.

3. Just increase housing that aren't single family homes.  People across the income spectrum need
a place to live and as a renter who has moved from place to place over the years, there are just
a vanishingly small amount of options.

4. We have to do much more than just more ADUs <>  Maintaining neighborhood shopping centers
is important for making Palo Alto a walkable and accessible city, but adding housing while
retaining business would be ok.  <>  Look at Mountain View!  They are developing and
redeveloping all over the place.  Can't Palo Alto do that, too!

5. Missing middle housing like duplexes, triplexes, fourplexes, cottage courts, townhomes, and
small apartment buildings. They would blend in well in every neighborhood!

6. The multiple choices about “what we should do” lacked the single most important thing which
is… build more housing and make it easier for others to build more housing.

7. Taller buildings with more units around University and California Ave
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8. This survey was frustrating because it didn't focus on density of housing, and the City of Palo 
Alto needs to allow much more density to meet demand: tall (>50 feet) apartment buildings 
near Caltrain and El Camino, zoning for triplexes/quadplexes everywhere else. Would love to see 
the city significantly ease zoning restrictions, remove all mandates to provide parking spaces (we 
don't need more cars!), and allow much needed housing to get built! 

9. Upzone single family neighborhoods to allow however much housing can be built within daylight 
plane.    Abolish height limits below 6 stories within 1 mile of each caltrain stop. 

10. Eichler neighborhoods, like Los Arboles, have single-story overlay, but this does not address a 
replacement house that is out of character.  There are 2-story houses that are in character in 
that neighborhood.  I recommend restricting single story overlay and emphasizing building style 
in character.  I live in Channing House and rent out my Eichler house.  Consider denser housing 
on Middlefield in south Palo Alto, where it is wider, and Embarcadero Road. 

11. Think about converting excess office space to living quarters. 
12. Stop encouraging houding speculation where it's WALL STREET buying up homes.  Force 

Stanford to provide housing on its property since it's constantly expanding. 
13. Duplexes within single family neighborhoods.  I would welcome those in our neighborhood. 
14. apartment residential community 
15. I own lovely old rental cottages. (relatively affordable.) Is there anything you can do to preserve 

existing cottage clusters, and encourage new ones? They have gardens and garages. 
16. Affordable housing for family members that make less then $73,000 as a 3 family household.  
17. Single family homes designed for multi generational families 

18. We should look at adaptive reuse of empty offices, the Fry's site, working with sharp architects 
who specialize in that.  Sunset the Fry's site for once and for all and kick out retail. Rezone 
current office/industrial zones to housing, but keep our retail.  As we add more housing units, 
retail will be even more important.  

19. Raise height limits.  Increase density  Convert commercial to residential 
20. Development of Tiny Homes as a temporary emergency  solution for homelessness together 

with community services. A park like this will help to develop community as well. 
21. Selectively allow affordable housing developments to go well above 50 feet if located in or 

adjacent to commercial districts, such as along El Camino (see Redwood City).  
22. We need high-density tall apartment and condominium buildings near jobs and transit (CalTrain 

and El Camino).  Please, no more ugly "modern" architecture (like new developments around 
2560 El Camino Real). Leave room for more big trees and shaded pedestrian walkways. 

23. What is the purpose of this survey? Why is the city planning department - ie professionals - 
asking a bunch of reactionary and selfish palo Altans what they want? Stop the community input 
and discussions and just be real about building a ton of housing. 

24. converting long vacant office space into loft-style apartments with solar canopies in parking lots 
for shared EV charging  

25. Build more housing, especially near transit. 
26. Upzone the parts of College Terrace closest to El Camino, including around the library. Upzone 

more of Evergreen Park. Both would provide more customers to sustain Cal Ave commercial 
district. Build. Build. Build. Palo Alto is failing at housing and it's embarrassing to say I live in Palo 
Alto.  

27. Condos and apartments west of Cal Ave Caltrain station. No reason to have single-family homes 
<500ft of a rail line. 

28. Palo Alto is a city, not a small rural village. We need to expand access to housing through 
increasing density and that means apartments like the ones I happily lived in in other cities 
before I moved to Palo Alto. 



29. Build taller apartment buildings. Streamline permitting. Fight the NIMBY people. I rent, and I
would like to own, but I will never be able to afford it at this rate.

30. Yes!  Throughout midtown, there are pockets of 4-plex properties -- not a main house/ADU
situation, but four small units on a single property. I think there's a huge opportunity to
encourage this development model. Most ADU's I know of are not actually rented out, but are
used by the primary residents as a guest house for relatives. In this community, I think the ADU
model has a limited impact on increasing housing stock.

31. Denser housing is definitely a great option, however, if Palo Alto does this, it should also include
typical amenities that go along with it - like more greenspace (including innovative ones like
rooftop parks), sky walkways across large thoroughfares, public transportation, etc.

32. Housing exclusively for mentally ill under psych care.  Currently, some  “affordable housing “
means people of all level of stability and age are mixed together .  Those that aren’t stable and
acting out influence negatively those who are working to improve their lives or cannot afford
expensive rentals.  I am referring to Alma Place specifically.

33. Palo Alto should remain the "California Dream"- single family  homes with outdoor living in the
back yard.  One story homes among other one story homes- (Keep back yards private)   And
apartments with other apartments,  close to  transportation and retail areas.

34. Condominiums or townhomes that have a fair number of below market units for ownership.
35. All types of affordable housing
36. I would love to see Palo Alto convert all of the vacant office space throughout the city that is

sitting unleaded into housing. These buildings are already well located near transit, and with
increased hybrid and remote working remaining a fixture even beyond the pandemic, those
units would serve our community better as housing.

37. Is Stanford shopping center an option for mixed use retail/housing? Most of it is single story,
and the mall is quite dated. Close to Stanford, Caltrain, restaurants and pretty easy access to
101 & 280. Would be a great place to add a lot of units! That mall could be a world class
destination if it was updated. Especially w/an upscale hotel.

38. allow multistory buildings along El Camino Real and low density former industrial areas, stop
blocking developers with excessive unrealistic reviews and  requirements. It takes too long to
get anything approved. We should learn from all the construction being done in Mountain View
now.

39. Senior housing, so that seniors have reason to leave single family homes that could house, well,
families.

40. We need low income housing development.  We do not need market rate housing.
41. I know many people are against but I think we need more Euro city style housing on top, retail,

restaurants, etc. on bottom and some public transport
42. duplexes, tri- and quad-plexes on any previously R1 lot. Allow multi-family to replace any

previous single family home.
43. I believe that flexibility is missing here. We need to address the housing problem on multiple

levels and make it a place that is not only for rich people to live.
44. city, state, and federal government should AGAIN fund and build housing - for everyone - as was

done successfully from the 1930s up until the late 70s when Nixon and Reagan stopped such
programs in favor of tax credits and the hope that developers would build low-cost housing
despite the fact that higher end housing provides greater profit. The government must step in
because the "free market" directs development to high end housing, and will never produce
cheaper housing when expensive housing pays better.



45. More high density construction of all types (NEAR TRANSIT + AMENITIES + RETAIL to enable 
walkability, no need to own a car, etc.)  - More housing of all kinds, except make it harder or 
disincentivized to build single family homes or "less density than is possible" 

46. I fully support additional below market rate rental housing. I also support doubling density in 
areas that are already zoned for multifamily housing, such as Alma. R2 would become R4.  R4 
would become R8. I also support changing commercial zoning to housing.  We don't need more 
offices, warehouses or market rate housing.  We do need more affordable housing. There is no 
shortage for those who can pay $5K rents and above.  I'd like to see the city acquire property 
and lease it to low income housing developers like Alta Housing in perpetuity.  Without the cost 
of land, I believe most developers can build affordable housing.  I am against developer 
giveaways, particularly reducing required parking in areas where there is already a parking 
deficit, such as around CA Avenue and downtown.  Any area which has an RPP has a parking 
deficit.  Once mass transit is available and there is no shortage of parking, then we can reduce 
parking requirements.   I'm also against any affordable housing that is time limited.  I'm still 
furious the city allowed the assisted living property to be redeveloped into the Nobu Hotel on 
Hamilton, at $1,000+ per night.  That resulted in the loss of dozens of very needed low income 
senior units.  They didn't even require them to meet existing zoning, such as parking 
requirements for hotels.  We don't need developer giveaways that degrade livability of Palo 
Alto.  We need low income and very low income housing now and cannot afford to squander 
what limited space for housing for anything but below market rental housing. 

47. Convert office space to housing to help balance the jobs/housing imbalance.  
48. Allow denser housing. The landlords have captured all of the city growth and profits at great 

cost to everyone else. Business and community cannot thrive with housing prices like this.  
49. 8-12 story apartment buildings and condos  senior housing 
50. More housing is needed at all levels, market rate and affordable. 
51. Duplexs, Triplexes, and Quadruplexes automatically allowed on single family residential lots, 

similar to the Opportunity Housing that San Jose is exploring.  
52. the city needs more housing full stop.  
53. Why have you not addressed the massive need for low-income apartments, duplexes, and the 

homeless needs of the citiy? 
54. I did not pick a zip because I don't currently live in PA.  I lived in PA for 25 years as a renter.  It 

was always really hard and when my landlord became too terrible to endure, and with almost 
no support for renters, I decided to buy.  I tried and tried and tried to stay in my community and 
could not find that unicorn.  Still makes me sad as I was a very involved community member.  
Also, some questions in survey are confusing and exclude input.  The word 'affordable' is code 
for subsidized (even if indirectly subsidized).  The problem w entire bay area is the market rate 
housing does not include affordable market rate housing.  Affordable in this context means a 
lower price point.  Maybe a studio or concise 1/2 bedroom.  Developers (without market signal 
or requirement) only build at the most expensive end of market rate.   

55. You need to add low-income housing in multiple locations and emphasize on that 
56. The list of things the city should be doing is missing all the important ones - it should be doing 

nothing except figuring out how to hit its target housing units with small, more affordable 
housing for sale (split lots, multiple unit buildings, condos, townhouses). Anything else is a 
distraction. Build the homes. Nothing else works. 

57. I would like to see single family lots being able to house 2 homes, not 4. I'd make this zoning 
city-wide. 



58. More affordable housing needs to be built. City needs to promote quicker development of 
affordable housing. City needs to financially support affordable housing. For city workers, 
teachers, first responders. 

59. I think you've addressed missing middle housing (duplexes/quadplexes), but it was not explicit.  I 
believe this + high density around El Camino would do the trick.  

60. mid-rise and high-rise apartment living. quadplex, fourplex and triplex missing middle rental and 
condos 

61. Senior housing, assisted living communities, housing for disabled, housing for those in recovery, 
transitional housing, social/communal housing, multi-generational housing. 

62. Strongly in favor of co-op housing.  I would like artists and teachers and low middle class wage 
earners to live in palo Alto to make a more diversified community 

63. Housing should be developed by converting office space to housing.  Any new housing, 
irrespective of density will be expensive as the construction costs need to be amortized and 
rental housing owners want a profit.  If it's $500 / sq. foot to build, then at 8%/ year, rents will 
be $40/sq ft, or $40K/year at least for 1,000 sq. feet (most families want this size).  Companies 
are the ones with lots of cash that's not getting a return, and they need to build *all* of the 
housing needed for their new employees as part of any office construction.  Doing so at least 
takes pressure off of the existing residents to subsidize the costs their growth imposes on the 
communities.  

64. Locate housing in transit corridors which will help to improve public transit options. Permit 
single family home lots to be split to allow two to four ownership opportunities per lot, 
depending on lot size. ADUs do not increase ownership opportunities and all the profits accrue 
to the home owner, keeping new generations locked out of the housing market. 

65. Three-story townhomes at 15 - 25 DU/ac with an FAR of up to 1.35 and site coverage max of 
40% should be allowed anywhere in the City without a PUD, PD or CUP.  Also, the minimum 
width for private streets and alleys should be 22' - 26', not 32'.  The current 32' minimum is a 
waste of space and bad for the environment.  Thanks! 

66. I think the city should fight the state as far as the number of housing units needed.  The city 
needs  to avoid building more office.  WE need to convert offices to housing    Very prejudiced 
survey   

67. Site denser housing within a 1/4 mile walk of transit so that our new residents have a chance to 
not drive for every trip.  

68. Co-housing 
69. We need affordable accessible housing for seniors and the differently abled.  
70. Conversion of commercial to housing.  
71. Please build more multi-family housing. 
72. Duplexes, triplexes and four plexes in single family neighborhoods  
73. high-rises would be great! 
74. We need much more affordable housing, particularly for the “missing middle”. Duplexes should 

be allowed on larger lots in current R-1 neighborhoods. Large, purely affordable housing 
developments can be built on El Camino, Stanford Industrial Park, and current retail areas. 
Market rate development, even with 20% affordable units, will not be enough to make a 
difference.  

75. Row houses and town houses. thrree story flats with a unit on each floor.  Small multifamily 3-
10 units with shared common space. 

76. Small multifamily homes (1-4 units) in single family areas 
77. Affordable apartments to rent or buy 
78. 4-plex housing, 2 stories, on lots now zoned for single family housing 



79. Townhouses, duplexes. All apartments should have balconies or roof gardens
80. Dorm like buildings with shared facilities like kitchens, workshops, gym, offices.
81. Tiny Homes
82. I have a job in Software Development, and I can barely afford to live here. The city needs to

consider the needs of working citizens who we NEED nearby: plumbers, firefighters, electricians,
civil servants, police officers, teachers, nurses, etc etc etc. What housing can this group afford?

83. City should create permanently affordable ownership and rental housing for all income groups
not served by market rate developers by joining the CalCHA essential housing JPA

84. We love Palo Alto and want to own, but the prices are just astronomical.  I would like to see the
city find paths to enable young couples to purchase and raise families in Palo Alto that right now
feels unobtainable.

Opposed to higher density: 
85. This is a biased survey. There was no way to say we don't want ANY new density or any new

housing. The city is supposed to be opposing the ABAG requirements.  Please stop this bias and
do what the city council directed city staff to do, namely OPPOSE SB 9  and SB 10! and the ABAG
requiremebts.

86. Put housing along El Camino so we can start looking like Mountain View and have large semi-
vacant apartment complexes.  Much of El Camino sucks right now and anything would be an
improvement.  But how do you "make" the people that own the land that sits empty or houses
old ugly buildings to do something with their property?    One thing that bugs me is that the only
way to create affordable housing like some want is for the rest of us to pay for it.  And it bothers
me that others want us to pay to house people that presently do not live here and by doing so
will crowd in more people, continue to deteriorate what is left of our quality of life and increase
the use of basic resources (i.e. water) that is limited.  If the pandemic has shown anything it is
people prefer to live in single family housing situations given the choice.  The urban planners
that want to cram us all into tiny boxes are a minority and always will be in this country.

87. NOT SB9 & SB10.   El Camino has lots of potential spots for development (and would be an
improvement to many structures there)

88. PALO Alto housing is beyond affordability/ tooooo expensive!
89. I am firmly opposed to State Bills 9 and 10, which would allow developers to convert single

family lots into 2-6 housing units with only a 4 foot setback and no environmental protection for
our precious trees. This is a giveaway to developers and must be defeated to keep Palo Alto an
attractive place to live. Also, these new 2-6 housing units on each lot would not be affordable
due to the outrageous cost of land in Palo Alto.

90. Less density.  Push Sacramento to develop new areas of housing and work  in the open spaces
near Folsom, east.

91. Please reject Senate Bills 9and 10, which would allow single family homes to be densely
redeveloped into 2-6 housing units, including ADU’s. Lawns and trees would be removed, with
4-foot setbacks. Developers wouldn’t have to pay for sidewalks, sewers, parks, and other city
amenities. This would destroy the ambiance of single family home neighborhoods. We don’t
have room for 6000 additional housing units without destroying the character of our once quiet,
suburban small city. Where will we get the water for these new residents? Please stop this
development of offices and massive developments to house them!

92. Stop building the ugly dense expensive apartments/condos! Everyone hates them. Start address
global warming, where’s the trees and parks. Prefer housing that was built at old OA Clinic site,
much more unique. Stop boxing in the Ventura neighborhood. Build unique affordable housing,
with nature and common spaces, that’s it!!!!



93. Densification is the only way to lower housing costs and reduce emissions in our city. Pushing
people out due to unaffordability results in longer commutes resulting in more emissions and
destroying the Sierra foothills, which in turn make California vulnerable to wildfires. Build up the
entire Bay Area. Improve everyone's life.

94. Palo Alto needs to fight Plan Bay Area 2050 housing #'s. Work with other cities which have more
available land for housing. Why destroy R-1 neighborhoods.   Is an exodus from California going
to occur 2nd to being able to work from home>? what about limited resources, ie water?

95. City needs to take into consideration over-crowding and impact on schools.

Land use strategies and regulations to increase housing and affordability: 
96. Less zoning, less process - let the free market decide what housing to build. The rules in Palo

Alto are ridiculous even by Bay Area standards.
97. Please abandon minimum parking requirements for both residential and commercial

development. This makes construction cheaper and makes the city more walkable.
98. Create incentives on non-residential zoned land for housing development.  Stop approving

expansionary permits for commercial, industrial and private school uses.  Don't negatively
impact or destroy existing neighborhoods.

99. Ability to utilize extra bedrooms as rentals.
100. question 8: opportunities for housing?  change zoning rules to allow more flexibility around

building multi-family housing on current zoned single-family lots
101. Appartments, making such things as height limits, parking requirements etc. more flexible.
102. High rise apartment buildings (over the current height limit)
103. Parking and amenities for people living in cars or campers (especially those parked along

corridors like El Camino)
104. I'm somewhat baffled why we can't build more apartment buildings, or housing over stores in

commercial districts.  The 60' height limit is insane, as are many of the parking restrictions and
requirements.

105. The city needs to get rids of the illegal "Architectural Compatibility" and Single-Story rules. They
are already in violation of federal and state laws, and are simply a way of neighbors bullying
others to make houses that neighbors like. This is the main reason why we have a housing
shortage. The city needs to get rid of illegal SSO and artificial compatibility rules and allow our
existing land to be better utilized. By encouraging neighborhood bullies to take part in the
design of a private family's single-family home, the city is now in danger of being forced to
follow laws set by Sacramento. The Council needs to understand that it is better to allow single
family homeowners to build their lots to their potential than have it mandated by Sacramento.
So please stop neighborhood bullying, eliminate architectural compatibility requirements,
remove all illegal Single Story Overlay rules, and let homeowners build up their homes so that
they can improve housing stock.

106. Housing in vehicles is significant and should be tracked.  If parking is changed on ECR, Fabian, or
Embarcadero that will impact carrying capacity.  Goal should be to be part of the regional
solution for permanent housing for all.

107. Please relax the restrictions on develop duplexes and triplexes throughout the city
108. get rid of single family zoning
109. Palo Alto should build more apartment buildings with many units and stop promoting

exclusionary zoning. This will help reduce inequality and moderate local inflationary pressures.
110. We need to make it legal to build apartments in more parts of town. Normal middle-class

people can't afford most parts of Palo Alto because of the exclusionary zoning.



111. Higher heights near downtown.   City-wife affordable housing overlay (like the one in 
Cambridge) 

112. Bungalow court aka cottage court, a cluster of smaller homes facing a courtyard with no 
cars/parking in it. Perfect for downsizing seniors and young families. 

113. How about numbers of renters to owners ration?  
114. Please do not turn parks and preserves into housing; those are what draw people in :). Please 

allow / facilitate / encourage subdivision of large lots and houses into denser, smaller, cheaper 
homes. Please allow two  or three stories! We desperately need more square footage per 
square mile and smaller purchase increments.  

115. Palo Alto should commit to a specific plan to help revitalize our local small businesses and 
community while housing the community that already calls Palo Alto home but can't afford 
housing in Palo Alto.  

116. More high-rise buildings for housing. 
117. Think about converting excess office space to living quarters. 
118. You missed so much. You didn't talk about   1) Allowing more units on same zoning (#1) and 

anywhere on property (just in 1 question, not in what you should focus on ).   2) Building 
housing anywhere and everywhere  3) Disincentivize building office here (it's cheaper and brings 
in more tax $).   Like end of Cal Ave.       Even though NIMBY dominate city council does not 
mean that is how many of us feel.  Please STOP lobbying against AB10 and other increased 
housing measures.  Forget about just low income housing - we need a lot of housing.  Look at 
the people who commute from Modesto everyday - they move there because of us.   The effects 
of not enough housing are truly devastating on families who don't get to see their kids because 
they are commuting, and on how much money has to go to housing.  We need to get 1 bedroom 
rents down to under 2K (as they were in early 2000s).   Stop building office here - period.   And 
bonus: restricxt and manage stanford housing in palo alto.  They own 30% of my street and soon 
it won't even be palo alto anymore.   

119. Affordable housing needs to be addressed and not by putting all of us lower income people in 
cramped high density housing! The greed of the landlords is ridiculous. Rents get raised EVERY 
year. I do not know anyone that receives wage increases that align with the annual rent 
increases. I was born and raised here and fight to stay and raise my daughter here. It is a loosing 
battle. And disheartening and demoralizing. 

120. This is a very hard problem. It’s easy to say that housing should be more available and more 
affordable, but hard to understand how to do that in a way that preserves the investment of 
existing homeowners, including the quality of life that brought us to Palo Alto and motivated the 
massive investment required for many home owners. It’s hard to believe ADUs are the answer, 
and I wonder if any amount of new inventory will move the needle on the problem. I do wonder 
if regulations requiring investment homes to be rented out might help. 

121. Need to be careful that multi-units don't all end up as investor owned mini-hotels when AirBNB 
returns 

122. I think the city should consider repurposing any existing structures that are currently vacant 
before proceeding with new construction. 

123. creatively designed multiple unit complexes on the edges of every neighborhood; RV legal 
parking areas; new revenue sources beyond inclusionary zoning for affordable housing 
construction 

124. I think this survey is very, very biased.  There are many more options for housing than presented 
here.  How aobut:    #1: convert offices and land zoned for offices to housing.  #2 stop illegal  

125. office uses in residential zones to create more residents.  This would cost nothing other than the 
City taking enforcement seriously.    #3: establish a business tax to pay for true below-market 



rate housing.   #4 shut down endless developer giveaways that create mostly high-end housing 
with only a sham amount of true below-market rate housing that will evaporate after some 
years anyway.   

126. Allow ADU up to 1000 sq ft (at least to allow for accessible unit for those wanting to age in place 
as younger generation takes over main house). 

127. Build near access to public transit 
128. This survey was frustrating because it didn't focus on density of housing, and the City of Palo 

Alto needs to allow much more density to meet demand: tall (>50 feet) apartment buildings 
near Caltrain and El Camino, zoning for triplexes/quadplexes everywhere else. Would love to see 
the city significantly ease zoning restrictions, remove all mandates to provide parking spaces (we 
don't need more cars!), and allow much needed housing to get built! 

129. Focus the multiplex units near transit, and redevelop Frys and Ventura into more dense 
neighborhoods like the conversion of the old PAMF site into homes condos and apartments. The 
City has done it before, it should not be so difficult. Just get it done already!! I’m already on the 
mailing list.  

 
Homeless: 
130. Supportive services for unhoused people and parking lots for people living in cars and campers  
131. Please restrict housing in Palo Alto to our present zoning.  Fight back against ABAG demands, 

keep homeless housing to transitional & require work training. 
132. More safe parking land for the homeless who actually have vehicles to live in. More micro units 

for homeless who do not have vehicles to live in 
133. Project Homekey Program for an Emergency  Shelter in a Portion of the Former Los Altos 

Treatment Plant (LATP) Site 
134. The city must deal with the homeless and vehicle dwellers.  This is the most important issue 

today.  It is a lifestyle of choice and needs to be eliminated. 
135. Safe Parking 24/7 for RVs with electricity, water, and waste pumps 
136. More places for RVs being used by working folks who would otherwise be homeless to be legally 

parked in Palo Alto with some services provided (e.g. garbage pick-up).  
137. Disallow trailers and cars along El Camino Real. They are unsigntly, unhygenic, dangerous. 
 
Other: 
138. built community cultural center with the movie theater  
139. This is a poorly written survey--bad options for types of housing preferred and housing 

locations--which, of course is variable and availability  of parcels for redevelopment.  I will not 
be participating.  This is a waste of time. 

140. This is a biased survey. There was no way to say we don't want ANY new density or any new 
housing. The city is supposed to be opposing the ABAG requirements.  Please stop this bias and 
do what the city council directed city staff to do, namely OPPOSE SB 9  and SB 10! and the ABAG 
requiremebts. 

141. Unconventional ideas need to be explored.  Shoe-horning in more high-density housing is not 
the answer.  Nor is taking industrial space out of commission.   

142. ensure green spaces - parks, trees, community gardens - and insist on adequate parking 
provision (pref underground or ground level of the building) for any multiple family set-ups, i.e. 
avoid more street parking. 

143. Increase city owned land usage for city and school employees  
144. Include as part of housing costs Home Owners Association fees and annual taxes 



145. My income is LESS than $1000.00   Better to ask what percentage, using Percents!  Mine is 100+ 
Percent of my income.  

146. housing that would be at 30% of income 
147. Take back President Hotel and get rid of our current city council who didn't support PH as 

housing 
148. Like I said, I was royally exploited in a "granny unit of less than 150 sq feet for 7+ years (at 

$1500/month and increasing), so's to be able to remain on the waiting list .after...things fell 
apart.  Tired of Greed that drives consumption, injustice, discrimination in this town... 

149. I hope the city would get proactive and innovative in design and costs so housing would be 
affordable for all people. Be a model really to help meet the regional need.  

150. Stop encouraging houding speculation where it's WALL STREET buying up homes.  Force 
Stanford to provide housing on its property since it's constantly expanding. 

151. Take a look at RWC and Mt View along El Camino snd learn!!! 
152. "Market rate" is the market clearing price, I believe.  Palo Alto is an expensive market.  Market 

rate housing is expensive here.   



Email Correspondence 



City will be releasing a draft Housing Element for public review. The Public Review Draft will be available for
review and comment for 30 days starting on November 7, 2022. Members of the community are encouraged to
review and submit comments on the draft document.  

On November  7,  the  Public  Review  draft  can  be  found  on  the  City’s Housing  Element Update website  at
www.paloaltohousinglement.com  

Review and Comment Period starts on 
November 7, 2022 and ends on December 7, 2022 at 5 PM 

Please email your comments to heupdate@cityofpaloalto.org or  
contact Tim Wong, Senior Planner at (650)‐329‐2493 

2. Housing Element Community Meeting
During the 30‐day review period, the City will hold a virtual Community Meeting to solicit comments on the 
Public Review Draft. The Community Meeting will be held on: 

Wednesday, November 16, 2022, from 6 PM ‐ 8 PM 
To join the virtual Zoom meeting click here 

3. City Council/Planning and Transportation Commission Joint Meeting
The Palo Alto City Council will hold a joint meeting with the Planning and Transportation Commission to 
review the Public Review Draft of the Housing Element. This is also another opportunity for community 
members to comment on the draft. 

Monday, November 28, 2022 at 5 PM 
Joint City Council and Planning & Transportation Commission Meeting 

Meeting Agenda and Staff Report will be available here 

For more information on the Housing Element Update process, please visit the project website: 
https://paloaltohousingelement.com/ 

Thank you for your continued support for the Housing Element update process. 
Housing Element Update Team. 

1. Housing Element Public Review Draft
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